Contingency Request from BICC for $5,000

Sponsors: Jenna Maree Wong

WHEREAS, The Associated Students, Incorporated (ASI) is a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit organization that operates as an auxiliary organization of California State University, Fullerton; and

WHEREAS, ASI is governed by ASI Board of Directors, sets policy for the organization, approves all funding allocations to programs and services, and advocates on behalf of student interests on committees and boards; and

WHEREAS, ASI’s mission is to provide students and campus community members with important social, cultural and recreational opportunities as well as a wide range of programs and services; and

WHEREAS, per policy¹, Contingency funding is available to all students and student organizations and is intended to be available for unexpected or supplemental needs, as well as new or innovative programs; and

WHEREAS, Business InterClub Council (BICC) has requested $5,000 for their Business Madness speaker; and therefore let it be

RESOLVED, ASI approves the contingency request for $5,000 for BICC; and let it be

RESOLVED that this Resolution be distributed to the ASI Executive Director and applicable ASI Departments.

Adopted by the Board of Directors of the Associated Students Inc., California State University, Fullerton on the twenty fourth day of January in the year two thousand and twenty-three.

Isabella Galvan
Chair, Board of Directors

Ramón Aquino
Secretary, Board of Directors

ASI Contingency Funding Request 2022-2023

Please review the provided guidelines for contingency request before completing this form: Guidelines for Requesting Contingency Funding
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* Name
Dayton Ly

* Group/Organization you represent:
Business Inter-Club Council

* Email
bicccpresident@fullerton.edu

* Phone Number

* Total Amount of Contingency Request
$5,000.00

* What is your contingency request for?
For a specific program or event

* Describe your program/event.
The contingency fund request is intended for the College of Business & Economic's Annual Business Madness Event where we host a week filled with events for the 9,000 students of the college. The week of events consists of a professional development event, a speaker event, and an entertainment event. All of these events lead up to the Career Fair at the end of the week and students feel prepared, motivated, and enthusiastic about going to the career fair.

* Specify the purpose/objective of your program/event.
The purpose of Business Madness and specifically the Speaker Event of Business Madness is to address the needs of our students. We want to motivate our students to feel reinvigorated to tackle the semester and learn lessons they’ll take with them through the speaker. We also want a speaker that students will be able to relate to as well.

* Include an itemized list of what the requested funds will be spent on (including venue, food, security, insurance and marketing costs) and the total event budget.
Requested funds of $5,000 will be used along with the existing $15,000 in BICC's speaker budget to fulfill the speaker's request of $20,000.
* If applicable, list other organizations' contributions to this event, including your own.

BICC will be facilitating the speaker event which includes: marketing, promotion, event planning and serve as the main point of contact for the speaker once the speaker.

* Estimate the expected attendance and identify your target audience for the event. - If reoccurring, state the attendance and success of recent events.

Expected attendance: 100 students, Past years attendance: 2021 - 45, 2022 - 55

* For ASI Executive Senate groups, ASI Programs or ASI Departments, specify the budget line item number(s), corresponding name(s) and amount(s) where this funding will go, if approved. - e.g., 0001-8074, Contracts/Fees/Rentals, $2,500

033A - 8551 Speakers, 5000

* Attach your PowerPoint presentation.
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